Minor in Religious Studies (21 units)
Department of Comparative Religion

Name: ___________________________       Email: _______________________
CWID # _________________                         Expected Grad date: ____________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seven Courses/21 units</th>
<th>Semester to take</th>
<th>Semester Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Lower-Division Requirements (9 units):**

1. **Introduction to the Study of Religion (3 units)** Pick ONE (both are GE C2)
   - CPRL 105 Religion and the Quest for Meaning (every semester) or
   - CPRL 110 Religions of the World (every semester - WEB & on campus)

2. **Introduction to Western Religious Traditions (3 units)** Pick ONE (all but 201 are GE C2)
   - CPRL 200 Introduction to Christianity (every semester– WEB and on campus) or
   - CPRL 201 Introduction to the New Testament (every semester WEB) or
   - CPRL 210 Introduction to Judaism (every spring) or
   - CPRL 250 Introduction to Islam (every fall WEB)

3. **Introduction to Non-western Religious Traditions (3 units)** Pick ONE (both are GE C2)
   - CPRL 270T Introduction to Asian Religions (every fall WEB) or
   - CPRL 280 Introduction to Buddhism (every spring WEB)

**Upper-Division Requirements (12 units):**

4. **Core Requirement (3 units), (not GE)**
   - required CPRL 300 Methods of Studying Religion (every fall)

**Elective Courses (9 units):** Any nine units of upper-division courses in CPRL.

5. _________________________________________
6. _________________________________________
7. _________________________________________

**Elective Courses Include (9 units/3 courses from):**

- CPRL 306 Contemporary Practices of World’s Religions (GE E)
- CPRL 311 Religion and Film (not GE)
- CPLT/CPRL 312 The Bible as Literature (GE C3)
- AFAM/CPRL 325 African-Amer. Rel. & Spirituality (GE D5 & Z)
- CPLR 330T Hebrew Scriptural Studies (not GE)
- CPLR 331T New Testament Studies (not GE)
- CPLR 333 Religion and Sexuality (GE D5 & Z)
- CPLR 335 Judaism, Christianity, and Islam Compared (not GE)
- AFAM/CPRL 337 American Indian Religions & Phil (GE C3 & Z)
- CPRL 341 Hindu Tradition to 400 B.C.E. – WEB (GE C3 & Z)
- CPRL 342 Hindu Tradition from 400 B.C.E. – WEB (GE C3 & Z)
- PHIL/CPRL 348 Philosophy of Religion (not GE)
- CPRL 350T Major Christian Traditions (GE C3)
- CPRL 351 Hist. & Dev. of Early Christian Thought (GE C3)
- CPRL 352 Hist. & Dev. Modern Christian Thought (GE C3 & Z)
- CPRL 354T Topics in Buddhism (not GE)
- CPRL 358 Comparative Mysticism (GE C3)
- CPLR/CHIC 367 Religion in Latino/a Life (GE C3 & Z)
- CPRL 370 New Religious Movements in the U.S.A. (not GE)
- CPRL 371 Hist. & Dev. Islamic Tht: Begin-1258 (GE C3 & Z)
- CPRL 372 Hist.& Dev. Islamic Tht: 1259-Modern (GE C3 & Z)
- CPRL 373 Women in Islam (GE C3 & Z)
- CPRL 374 Issues in Contemporary Islam (GE C3 & Z)
- CPRL 375 Conceptions of the Afterlife (GE C3)
- CPRL 380 Religion and Violence (GE E & Z)
- CPRL/POSC381 Religion and Politics in the USA (GE D5)
- CPRL 397 Religion and Science (GE E)
- CPRL 400 Religion, Media & Contemporary Culture (not GE)
- CPRL 401T Studies in Religious Texts (not GE)
- SOCI/CPRL 458 Sociology of Religious Behavior (not GE)
- CPRL 485T Major Religious Thinkers and Concepts (not GE)

“Double Counting” Minor and GE:
General Education courses may be used to meet minor requirements, not to exceed nine (9) units in one department.

“Double Counting” Minor and Major:
NINE UNITS FROM THE MINOR MAY BE DOUBLE COUNTED WITH YOUR MAJOR [because: “A minimum of twelve (12) units from the minor, of which at least six (6) must be upper division, must be distinct and different from the units used to complete the requirements of the major. Any units above this amount which can be used to satisfy both the requirements for the minor and the major may be double counted. “21 - 12 = 9”]

Dr. Paul Levesque, Chair & Advisor, UH315; 657-278-5902; plevesque@fullerton.edu
Dr. James Santucci, Advisor, UH312; 657-278-3727; jsantucci@fullerton.edu
Dr. Zakyi Ibrahim, Advisor, UH309; 657-278-8241; zibrahim@fullerton.edu
Dr. Brad Starr, Advisor, UH310; 657-278-3917; bstarr@fullerton.edu
Dr. Jeanette Solano, Advisor, UH311; 657-278-7554; jsolano@fullerton.edu

Comparative Religion Department – http://religion.fullerton.edu
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